Traditional, Hand-Joined
Foundation-to-Finish
Maine Timber Frame Homes

SweetTimberFrames.com

laborer works with his hands...
“ The
The craftsman works with his hands and brain...
The artist works with his hands, brain, and soul.

”

Sweet Timber Frame Homes are...
• warm, spacious and beautiful
• strong and built to last for generations
• designed to minimize waste – even before we start building
• crafted with exceptional attention to detail from the ground up

Sweet Timber Frames was founded in 1981 by John
Sweet and is based in Mount Desert, Maine. Our
company encompasses a core group of highly skilled
craftsmen dedicated to constructing beautiful, environmentally sustainable timber frames using traditional
timber frame building techniques.
Choosing to work with Sweet Timber Frames means
choosing to work with a timber frame builder that builds
in the traditional, hand-joined timber frame techniques.
Whether we are buiding a stand-alone timber frame or
a “foundation to finish” complete timber frame home,
we handcraft every timber that goes into your structure. This high-quality craftsmanship costs more than a
timber frame kit, but results in a much finer, quality
end result.
Sweet Timber Frames can build your timber frame from
our existing in-house plans, or we can design a completely

customized home. We’ve built more than 60 timber frame
homes, most of which we designed “in-house,” but we also
can collaborate with a client’s architect when building a
larger, more complex home.
Once a final design is agreed upon, it usually takes six
months to a full year to complete the construction of
your home, depending on the
complexities of the design and
the intricacies of the finish work.
This timeframe can be shortened
by adding additional craftsmen
to our core group of six.
To obtain references and more
information, or inquire about
building your home with Sweet
Timber Frames, please call us at (207) 276-3254 or
send an email to: info@sweettimberframes.com.
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Warm. Sustainable. Built to Endure Time.

Timber Frame Homes, Cottages and Barns
by Sweet Timber Frames
Sweet Timber Frames builds custom timber frame homes, barns,
and other post and beam construction from our workshop on Mount
Desert Island, Maine. Our homes are beautiful, environmentally
friendly, and built to last using traditional timber frame values.
Whether you are looking for a small, private retreat in the woods, or
a large post and beam home as beautiful as the waterfront views your
property offers, we will craft a timber frame to your specifications and
with exceptional attention to detail.
Contact us to discuss your Maine timber frame project at:
(207) 276-3254 or visit SweetTimberFrames.com.
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